
Quality Assurance 
  

Statistical process control may be used when a large 

number of similar items are being produced.  

Its purpose is to give a signal when the process mean 

has moved away from the target value or when item-to-

item variability has increased. 

The most common method of statistical process control is 

to take samples at regular intervals and to plot the 

sample mean on a control chart. 
 

Control Chart for means: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For control charts for means: 

 Sample mean between warning limits 

Take no action 
 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

Take another sample immediately 

If new sample mean outside warning limits then take 

action 
 

 Sample mean outside action limits  

Take action immediately 
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Look at the control chart below. For each sample (labelled A – H) choose the correct 

positioning shown on the control chart and the action which needs to be taken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sample A 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample B 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample C 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample D 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample E 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample F 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample G 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample H 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 
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Solutions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sample A 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample B 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample C 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample D 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample E 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample F 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

   Take action immediately 

Sample G 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

   Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 

Sample H 

  Sample mean between warning limits 

 Sample mean between warning and action limits 

 Sample mean outside action limits 

 Take no action 

 Take another sample immediately. If new sample 

mean outside warning limits then take action 

 Take action immediately 
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